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advertisement 

Yes, a clean, clean wash —really suieef-smelling 
CLEAN so clean you need not rinse! Afraid that 
sounds too good to be true? Women everywhere 
know that No-Rinse Surf really keeps its promise. 
Prove it for yourself! 
All you do is wash—wring—dry! There’s no reason 
to rinse when you use No-Rinse Surf! Because 
new Surf don tains a miracle ingredient that floats 
dirt away-keeps it from getting back into clothes! 

|' Just take your wash right from the tub and run 
I it through the wringer or spin-drier. The dirt 
} wrings out with Surf-suds. Clothes come whiter, 

brighter than with any other soap or suds 
you can buy! 
Lever Brothers guarantees it! We guarantee your 
wash will come off the line cleaner, softer, 
smoother-ironing with half the time and work. 
And you know that No-Rinse Surf is safe for 
fabrics the only washday product approved* by 
the United States Testing Company for no rinsingl 

1 Cuts washing time and work in halfl 
2 Clothes come whiter—colors brighterI 
3 Actually helps clothes wear longer I 
4 Wash dries sweet and soft I 
5 Clothes iron like a dream I 

OR TRIPLE YOUR MONEY BACKI If you are not completely satisfied, return 
unused portion in package to Lever Brothers Co., 80 Varick <5t., New York 1», 
N. Y., and triple the purchase price, plus postage, will be refunded. 
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J *lt was too good to be true!* 
1 says MRS. LOUISE SIMMS 

| 635 Mississippi Ave., SILVER SPRING 

jjii MFrankly. I didn't expect to be satisfied—but I tried No-Rinse 
q Surf because I have a big wash, and time is important. It 

• 
was wonderful — the hours I saved, and all the back- 
breaking work of rinsing. I was afraid it was too good to 
be true .. 
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it "How my mind was changed—when I took the clothes off 
£ the line. They felt so soft—as soft as any wash I've ever || H had with three rinsings. They smelled nice and sweet, and 

looked so gleaming clean! Why, usually I have to use 

|| bleach to get sheets and shirts so white.” 

^ Ul eHI, "1111 Mil Jrrnl***., ..'■ ^ 
I "I was practically dazzled by the brightness of the colored 

things and I was delighted with the way they came up 
“ 

t. 
so crisp and fresh with ironing. No more long, hard wash- £ 
days for me—I’m washing the easiest, and the best way, . 1 
now—with No-Rinse Surf.” ^ 

See for yourself with No-Rinse Surf-only washday product approved by U.S.Testing Co. for no rinsing! 


